Abstract
The present study critically analyzes the effect of grasses in reversing the process of land 
104
In India most of the studies on the role of grasses as vegetative/filter strips have been 105 done in isolation with fewer slope categories and with limited objectives restricting to soil 106 erosion (Njoroge and Rao, 1994) . Similarly, the studies on grazing land management are also 107 very scarce. We present here an analysis on the potential of grasses for reversing land 108 degradations for which the meta-analysis was carried out. The objective of this study is to 109 determine the effect of grasses in arresting soil loss, runoff, moisture conservation and carbon 110 build up in soils. Based on such information, conclusion regarding reversing land degradation 111 through grasses can be drawn wherever similar land conditions are known.
112

Material and methods
113
Information on the usefulness of grasses in soil and water conservation was collected from 114 published literature (Table 1 a varied agro-climatic region were included in the data set for the analysis (Table 1a and1b ).
119
Fifty four of these studies were related to contour grass barrier (CGB), 12 related to grazing 120 and 17 related to complementary role of grasses. We aim to synthesise and discuss the fact that can be drawn from the past scientific 126 studies pertaining to the effect of grasses in arable and non-arable lands on one of the key 127 determining soil processes, namely reduction in soil and water losses and enhancement of 128 infiltration. We systematically used quality criteria to select studies to which we applied meta 129 analysis in order to produce a combined data set with the condition that a reference bare 130 land/fallow land had to be present with all the study sites. The reference sites were adjacent 131 to the grass treated filed/plots within the same landscape and similar slope. Therefore, we 132 excluded studies where the reference site was either missing or was away from the field The water or soil runoff rate before the conservation measure 139 140 Data were analyzed using the SPSS (version 17 Analysis of variance through t-test of soil loss, run off and yields of crops indicated 256 that loss of water was significantly less in CGB treated sites in <2% slopes (Table 5 ). The water loss provided by CGBs compared to control was 16% Vs 27% for < 2% slope.
258
However, the similar trend was not observed in 2-4% slope range. Interestingly the soil loss 259 was significantly less in CGB treated sites in higher slopes (2-4 and >4% slopes).
260
Variations in soil erosion amounts paralleled to some extent to those of runoff in all the slope 261 classes except in lower slope range ( between 44% and 53% with highest value in 2-4% slope.
270
Clear picture about the relative merit of CGBs was determined through development
271
of CPI for different grasses (Table 6 ). Hybrid Napier (Pennisetum purpureum) seems to saving by 61%.
299
Earthen bund and earthen bund with broom was found to be more effective in soil 
316
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